
 

 

SMART is hosting its first scavenger hunt over the weekend of November 2nd and 3rd on the three FAST 

routes: Gratiot, Woodward and Michigan. 

This is a fun and interactive way for new and seasoned riders alike to test out the newest payment 

options, the Dart Pass, and check out small businesses along SMART FAST routes.  

Here’s how it works: 

 Decide which route you will be playing on. Then review the route map and the riddles below.  

 Purchase a Dart pass on your Dart App or on the bus!  

 Once you have solved the riddle and identified the business, take a photo outside of the 

business and hashtag the photo #FASTScavengerHunt and tag SMART using Facebook or Twitter. 

 Once you get to the fourth and final business, include the hashtag 

#CompletedFASTScanvengerHunt with your photo 

o They do not have to be completed in order. 

 The first person or group to visit all four businesses and properly tag their photo wins. There will 

be one winner (or group of winners) per FAST route.  

 Winners will receive a free Dart Pass! 

 

While the chance to win a pass is only for the first person or group to complete the scavenger hunt on 

the weekend of November 2nd and 3rd, the game will remain on our website for anyone just looking for 

an afternoon activity.  

FAST Gratiot 

1 Since 1975, this bar has been doing Irish right! Which bar is the hottest spot to celebrate 
St. Patrick’s Day? 

2 
 

Since 2003, this shop has been selling used LP's, 45's, 78's and 12" singles, with an 
emphasis on Jazz, R&B, Gospel and Dance. 

3 Not only does this location offer great drink and food deals, but they also feature elegant 
and affordable banquets/meeting facilities. 

4 Check out this unique candy store conveniently located in downtown Mt. Clemens. 
 

FAST Woodward 

1 This local business maintains a sustainable, quick, casual business plan to make 
meals that leave you saying “yum”! 

2 This dessert emporium has been around SE Michigan since 2010 spreading peace, 
love and ice cream. (Stop inside for a Buy One Get One deal!)  

3 This business started 60 years ago in Tennessee. Now, they are bringing southern 
style to Detroit. 

4 This collectible store has been a staple in automotive memorabilia since 1988. 
 



 

 

 

FAST Michigan 

 

1 This trendy restaurant and cocktail lounge is housed in the Westin Book Cadillac. 

2 Check out Corktown’s rustic Italian restaurant. 

3 This spot is a local record store that was established in 1999. 

4 This gym has a sister location in Southfield and is committed to getting you in shape 
through classes and personal training. 

 

 


